
Sri Ganganagar . In the dance competition
of  the Kindergarten wing ,which started on
Friday at Nosegay Public School, little boys
and girls danced on the stage. The three-day
dance festival of Kindergarten students of
Nosegay Public School was organized from

November 22, 2019 to November 25,
2 0 1 9 .

The children of the Pre- Nursery and Nursery
classes gave a great performance. When the
children scattered through the stage in the
collective dance, the parents and spectators
who came to the auditorium applauded
whole heartedly.Nursery-N students created
a patriotic atmosphere by dancing to the song
'Ye desh hai veer jawano ka…' ,Nursery-P
students enthralled the audience by perform-
ing a dance on the song 'Jahan main jati hun
vahin chaley aate ho…'.  ,Nursery-S students
performed a spectacular dance on 'Nanhe se
kadam lekar aaye hum pahli baar…..'. 

The children gave a spectacular perfor-
mance with the dance on 'Ye Mat Kaho
Khuda Se Ye Mushkiley Badi Hain'.

Along with the dance, the children also
presented a beautiful tableaux on the stage.
During one of the dances, the children took
the form of a temple. These children were
under the supervision of their class teacher
Ms. Shelly Suden, Ms. Saroj Pahuja, Ms.
Nivedita and Ms. Manjeet. In this pro-
gramme, Director co-educational activities
Ms. Rachna Bhatnagar said that dancing in
young children not only increases children's

confidence, but also leads to their physical
development.She also explained the impor-
tance of dance. The winners of the dance
competition will be announced soon.
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Various programs were organized
on the occasion of Childrens Day at
Nosegay Public School. 

School celebrated “No Food
Waste Day”. In this programme ,
children were told the importance of
food. They were told that we should
not leave food behind after eating.
Apart from this, the person who is
leaving his food, should also be
motivated that he should not waste
his food. Under this programme
various dishes were made available
to the students. On this day ,the chil-
dren prepared a variety of dishes on
a satvic diet. The school auditorium
featured a magic show for children
from classes one to five. Magician
Harish Kumar showed astonishing
magic tricks.He said that there is no
such thing as magic in this world.
This is the skill of the hand. Students
from class six to eight were shown
the film Dhanak.

Childrens Day is celebrated on

the birth anniversary of the former
Prime Minister Pt.Jawahar Lal
Nehru. The celebration of

Children's Day or Bal Diwas in
India dates back to 1956 and is an
effort to increase awareness about

the rights and education of the chil-
dren. Pt.Jawahar Lal Nehru, popu-
lar among children, was fondly
called Chacha Nehru and is often

cited as saying that children should
always be carefully and lovingly
nurtured, as they are the future of the
nation and the citizens of tomorrow.
Before his death, Bal Diwas was
celebrated on November 20, coin-
ciding with the Universal Children's
Day by the United Nations. After his
death in 1964, a resolution was
passed in the Parliament to give
Nehruji a befitting farewell and it
was unanimously decided to cele-
brate his birthday as Bal Diwas or
Children's Day in India.

Pt.Jawahar Lal Nehru, under the
guidance of Mahatma Gandhi,
turned out to be a leader of India's
struggle for independence. He laid
the foundation of independent
India as a sovereign, socialist, sec-
ular and democratic republic. For
this, he is credited as the architect
of modern India. He loved chil-
dren and was often photographed
with them.

Kindergarten ‘Dance Show’
in Nosegay Auditorium

On the second day of the dance festival , graceful dances were performed by the children
of LKG.The programme commenced with a dance to the song 'Tu Kitni achi hai'by the stu-
dents of LKG-N. The children of class LKG-P performed the dance on 'Gokul ki galiyon
mein '.LKG-S performed a dance on 'Suno Bacho Uthao Basta'.The children of LKG-G per-
formed the dance on 'Aam key am guthlion ke daam.'The children of LKG-R presented 'Aa
dekhon dun tujhe mere wala dance…'. All the children looked attractive ,dressed in colour-
ful costumes. These children got the dance preparation done under the leadership of their
class teachers Mrs. Jyoti Kalra, Mrs. Reena Ahuja, Mrs. Tanvi Batra, Mrs. Shikha Rajdev
and Mrs. Sonam. At the end of the programme ,Director K. G. Mrs. Suren Suden praised
the children for their excellent performance.On the third day  of the Dance Competition, on
November 23rd,2019  graceful dances  were performed by the children  on melodious songs.
All the children looked attractive dressed in colourful costumes. The  children were trained
by their class teachers Ms Partima Juneja, Ms Neeru Bhateja, Ms Varsha Dumra, Ms. Archana
Raina , Ms. Rajni Dhuppar and Ms Nancy Jasuja.

CHILDREN'S DAY CELEBRATIONS
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The Annual Presentation of Class
12th-U was held on 7th November,
2019, with the time travelling on
an enthralling space journey to the
moon and stars, entitled "SPACE
EXPLORATION: Eyes on Stars,
Feet on Ground". The show com-
menced with a soothing 'Arabic
prayer' by Saima, alleviating the
hearts of the audience, followed by
a Shabad  prayer by the nightin-
galesof the class .Simran Mehra
buzzed energy on the floor through
an introductory hip-hop preceded
by Shivani Kashyap's welcoming
song.. "Chalo.. tumko lekar
chalen", compelling the swaying

audience into the space ride. The
drama cleverly captured the
essence of the topic,  journeying
from the prehistoric era to the
future of space exploration met by
complications of the climate
change. The quintuplets conclud-
ed the drama through an eccentric
'blackout act' lighting up the torch-
es of hope.

A didactic debate by Samayra,
Nachiket, Preet,  Saima and
Abhishek, brought out different
opinions regarding the future of
space tourism. The audience was
then enlightened with Mr. Sanjay
Bhateja's engaging speeche

explaining the space tourism
more!  Emphasizing on regular
exercise and fitness, Marvin and
Simran featured in a pre-recorded
video present a marvellous hand-
eye coordination through a bas-
ketball and yoga practice. Class
12th U's impeccable dancers took
the audience to surprise with an
elegant Russian Classical Dance
gliding into their hearts with the
true serenity of an artist, followed
by Shivani's and Tanisha's soul
soothing songs. Saima's 'Believer'
lit up a fire on stage with her
charming voice,  while the audi-
ence gazed into a future rockstar.

A short clip took  the stage by
storm, refreshing the childhood
games and memories followed by
a medley of everyone's favourite
cartoon theme songs to which
even the audience sang along. The
Principal, Ms.Nymphaea S.
Reddy, astounded by this grand
presentation applauded the
humanitarians and their class
teacher Mrs. Shally Sharma, who
guided them for this wonderful
performance which crafted a per-
fect example for an annual pre-
sentation on a formal stage, with
the highest score of 10+.

The Annual Presentation  of Class  12
'W' was conducted on 06th November,
2019  on the topic 'Entrepreneurs-a
new age for India'.

The Presentation commenced with
the beautiful words by Dhairya. It was
followed by the Hindi prayer and short
prayer sung by Chanchal. Then the
students  presented the 'thought of the
day 'and news from international and
national spheres.Students participated
in the group discussion on the topic
'Role of young entrepreneurs in shap-
ing new start- ups.'    

Yashika,Drishti,Bhumika,Teena,
Chanchal, Gagandeep and Shruti  pre-
sented a fabulous dance  performance.
The children elaborated the story of
young boys who ventured their own
startup at a very early age through a
meaningful skit.  The students recited
a melodious Hindi  poem highlighting
the role of school life in their life
ahead and how they would miss every
nook and corner of their own
NOSEGAY.  It was followed by busi-

ness quiz by Raghav and Chiranjeev .
Then the students expressed their grat-
itude to their teachers for their hard-
work and vital role in shaping  their
future.

An English song was sung Rohan
Barore.

The G.K. Quiz  was also based on
entrepreneurs and other interesting
questions. The students also present-
ed a video exhibiting their class, their

activities and how they share an
admirable bond of friendship with
their classmates. The assembly con-
cluded with a very impressive speech
by PGT Economics Ms. Geetika
Mittal .

The whole assembly was super-
vised under the guidance of class
teacher, Mr. Pardeep Kumar. The stu-
dents put forth their talent through this
annual presentation.

‘Entrepreneurs-a
new age for India'

The Annual Presentation  of Class
11th N  was held on 19th
November, 2019 on the topic
'Communal Harmony Day.' It com-
menced with a spiritual sarvdharam
prayer "Tu hi Ram hai,tu Rahim
hai."Aanushtha Narang presented
the 'thought of the day.'Soumya,
Gurveen and Prachi came up with
national, international,  sports and
weather news. A beautiful dance
was presented by Anushka Gilhotra
on the song " Ae watan, mere
watan". The skit which followed
showcased a message that humani-
ty is greater than any other religion
and there is no place for communal

differences in India. Acting skill of
the drama group was able to con-
vey the message to the audience by
two short stories. Few students of
the class actively participated in the
group discussion which ended with
a message that being responsible
citizens of India, we should appre-
ciate the diversity of religions and
communal differences should be
nipped in the bud stage itself. A
Hindi  song devoted to the theme
was sung by Mayank  and Udit.
Kamna and Prachi recited an
English Poem which was written by
Mohit of the class. To test the
knowledge of audience, a short quiz

was conducted by Ruheen and
Khushmeen. Then came a mesmer-
izing English song by Akshra and
Charvi. An inspirational Hindi
poem "Jhansi ki Rani" was recited
by Pavneesh and  Rachi to pay trib-
ute to the warrior queen. Karan
Gandhi came with a Hindi song to
draw the strings of everyone's
hearts. Boys and girls of the class
presented a fabulous group dance.
Under the supervision of class
teacher, Ms. Monika Vig, the
assembly triumphantly ended with
a motivational video on Incredible
India and the enlightening words of
Mrs. Manisha Aggarwal.

Communal Harmony Day

The Annual Presentation
of Class 7th 'U' was con-
ducted on 13th
November, 2019 on the
topic "GLOBAL HAND-
WASHING DAY". It
commenced with the
beautiful words of
Supriya Pahwa. It was
followed by the Hindi
prayer. Ustat presented
the 'thought of the
day.'News was read by
Yog, Uday Partap,
Tanmay Sharma and
Tanishq  Bihani. Students
participated in the group
discussion on how and
when our hands should be
washed. The discussion

also included how sever-
al diseases can be avoid-
ed through simple hand-
washing habits. Dolly,
Yashika, Yuthika, Vrinda
Kalra , Tiya and Sukriti
presented a beautiful
dance . The children
depicted a story of a child
who frequently fell sick
and missed school due to
bad hygiene habits.
Students sang a melodi-
ous Hindi song 'Aadmi
musafir hai' and 'Zindagi
ki yahi reet hai'. It was
followed by a Hindi
poem which was recited
by Vrinda and Supriya.
An English song " Who

says you are not perfect
"was sung by two girls.
The G.K. questions  were
based on how this day,
The Global
Handwashing Day was
first  celebrated.  A group
dance was presented by
the boys of the class on
the song " What makes
you beautiful". The
whole assembly was
supervised under the
guidance of class teacher,
Ms. Lavisha Chalana.
The programme conclud-
ed with a motivational
movie and the precious
words of Mrs. Sangeeta
Chibber.

The Annual
Presentation of
Class-8w was held
on 11th Nov, 2019
on the topic- 'Diwali-
The festival of
lights'. The show
commenced with the
students offering a
short prayer to God.
Suhani Sidana pre-
sented the thought of
the day taken from
the Ramayan, a
group of 15 students
depicted the  skit on
great the Indian
Epic. Ramayan. The
group discussion
explained the impor-
tance of celebrating
Diwali among differ-
ent religions and dis-
advantage of burst-
ing crackers was also
highlighted. A beau-
tiful classical ‘Diya’
dance performance
was given by four

girls. A melodious
English sang was
sung by Sanjana. It
was followed by a
Hindi group song-
'Deepawali Aayi Re'.
The jaw dropping
group dance perfor-
mance on diwali cel-
ebration was present-
ed by the whole
class' The motiva-
tional video was
shown  on students
visit to Jubin Spastic
Home. The show
concluded with the
inspirational words
by Ms. Aastha

Ahuja. The whole
assembly was super-
vised under the guid-
ance of Class
Incharge -Ms. Kiran
Brar.

EYES ON STARS, FEET ON GROUND!! 

GLOBAL HANDWASHING DAY

CLASS 12 W

Diwali- The
festival of lights

CLASS 8 W 

CLASS 11 TH N

CLASS 7 TH U

CLASS 12TH U

Nosegay'n Sakshi Bhambhu is
an inspiration for many .She has

cleared the
RJS (Rajasthan
Judicial
Services) with
40th Rank in
RJS Civil
Judge Cadre
2018.

Sakshi had
scored 89.99%
marks in 12th
Commerce

2012-13 Batch) &  93% in
Class 10th.

She is a GOLD  Medalist in
BA. L.L.B. (Hons.) from  Jaipur
National University , Rajasthan.
After this she finished her
L.L.M. in Criminal Law from
Jaipur National University,
Jaipur. Entire Nosegay
Fraternity Congratulates Sakshi
Bhambhu for achieving her goal
with her hardwork , determina-
tion & sincerity. May God bless
her and we wish that Sakshi
serves  the Society with  high
Values &right-ousness.

Sakshi Bhambhu
Clears RJS Exam



The Annual
Presentation of
Class  11'U' was
conducted on 20th
November ,2019 on
the topic 'NATION-
AL EDUCATION
DAY'. It com-
menced with the
beautiful words by
Manvi. It was fol-
lowed by a beauti-
ful Shabad 'Mere
Satguru ji Tusi
Mehar karo' by
some students .
Anshika presented
the 'thought of the
day. 'The Short
prayer was spoken
out by Harshit
Chadda .News was
read by Khushboo,
Komal and
Manasvi.Students
participated in the
group discussion on
Maulana Abul
Kalam Azad and
National Education
Policy of
India.Children per-
formed a street play
on the topic
'Importance of
Education.'Manvi

and Charmi give a
performance on an
interview of
Michelle Obama. A
mesmerising
Shadow dance was
performed by Aditi
Maheshwari. Self
written poems were
recited by Khushi
and Manvi. An
instrumental perfor-
mance was present-
ed by Aman
Sharma.A mime was
presented by the
boys with an inspi-
rational message
that we can learn
from anybody. A
fabulous group
dance was presented
by girls on the songs
'Manzil ka Ishara
Jamey  Raho'and
'Badal Pe Paon
Hain'.The whole
Assembly was
supervised under the
guidance of the
class teacher Mrs
Raj Kiran. The pro-
gramme concluded
with the speech of
Mrs.Navdeep
Hundal.
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The Annual Presentation of Class
6th P was conducted on 15th
November, 2019 on the topic -
Dr. Harivansh Rai Bachchan. It
commenced with the beautiful
words of Cheshta Gera and
Cherish. It was followed by the
Ganesh Vandana by :- Anusha,
Bhavpreet, Bhavya, Chestha
Aggarwal, Bhoomika Aggarwal,
Bhoomika Hasija, Diksha and
Aastha Sharma. Ashwita present-
ed the 'thought of the day. 'News
was read by Babnoor, Bhavesh,
Chestha Aggarwal and Aryan
Yadav. Students participated in
the group discussion on the topic
- Dr. Harivansh Rai Bachchan.

Chhavi and Chestha presented a
fabulous dance. The students
depicted a lifetime story of Dr.
Harivansh Rai Bachchan.

Bhavjeet, Bhavesh, Atul, Aayush
Yadav sang a melodious Hindi
song 'bande hai hum uske'. An
English song was sung by

Cherish. The G.K. questions were
based on the life history of Dr.
Harivansh Rai Bachchan. A
group dance was presented by
Aaryanveer, Arpan Singh Sidhu,
Arpan Singh Brar, Bhavjeet,
Bhavesh, Aaryan Dhuria, Bhavya
Mittal, Aayush Yadav, Atul
Arora, Bhavy Gupta, Aarush
Chhabra, Aashish Kumar,
Babnoor on the song 'Baith jata
hoon mitti par aksar'. The whole
assembly was supervised under
the guidance of the class teacher
Ms. Manju Khare. The pro-
gramme concluded with a moti-
vational movie and the precious
words of Mrs. Anju Bala.

NATIONAL EDU-
CATION DAY

The Annual Presentation
of Class  11 H was con-
ducted on 21st November,
2019 on the topic
'Labelling Hurts : I am not
Black, You are not White'.
It commenced with the
beautiful words of Osho, by
Tesu, followed by the Sai
prayer and the introduction of the
topic by Ananya. Lavisha present-
ed the ‘thought of the day’. News
was read by Snesha, Pranav and
Pratibha. The skit and group dis-
cussion were presented in the form
of a pep talk show named 'Jeena Isi
Ka Naam Hai’,discussing several
aspects such as social pressure,
jumping to conclusions, repetition
and hypocrisy. Many students pre-
sented a beautiful dance and Ananya
mesmerised the audience with her
solo dance on 'O Re Piya'.All the
dances were choreographed by the

students themselves.  Ojaswi and
Zanish individually sang melodious
songs 'Sun Le Zara' by Arijit Singh
and 'Numb' by Linkin Park respec-
tively. Fabulous instrumental perfor-
mances were given by Jahnavi on the
trumpet and by Zanish on guitar. The
show ended with a social message by
Manika on how abuse on the inter-
net should not be ignored but rather
reported. The Annual Presentation
took place under the supervision of
class teacher Ms Navdeep Hundal.
At last, the enlightening words of Mr
Kamaljit Suden graced the occasion.

Labelling Hurts : I am not
Black, You are not White The Annual

Presentation of
class XII - I was
conducted on 5th
Nov. 2019 on the
topic "Attitude is
everything". I t
commenced with
the beautiful
words of Suhani
and Vaidehi. It was followed by
the Hindi prayer. Vaibhav pre-
sented the thought of the day
News was read by Tanmay
Sharma and Tanmay Bhatiya.
Students presented a skit on pos-
itive attitude followed by a group
dance based on attitude.  Group
discussion was based on attitude
by dividing it into three parts
think, speak and the nact. AGuitar
performance was given by
Tanmay Sharma and a Hindi song
was sung by Tanmay Sharma and
Sayam Grover. An English song

was sung by Lizansa. The G.K.
questions were based on audio
video  clips. A group dance was
presented by girls on the song
“Ghar more pardesiya”. The
whele assembly was supervised
under the guidance of the Class
teacher Ms. Manju Aggarwal .
The programne concluded with
farewell speech followed by a
video based on memories of
school days of children and a
motivational video. The precious
words of Ms. Saloni,  Ms.
Manisha and Ms. Nymphaea S
Reddy marked the occasion.

Name of the Section Position
Student
Revansh Nagpal Pre - Nur I
Yahaan Verma Pre - Nur II
Bhoomi Pre - Nur III

❑❑ Crawling Race
Kanika Nur - N I
Dishika Aggarwal Nur - N II
Chitra Singal Nur - N III
Arihant Nur - N I
Jitender Nur - N II
Aarush Dadhich Nur - N III
Kautilya Nur - N III
Gurlaaj Nur - N III
Jasleen Sidhu Nur - P I
Sabreen Nur - P I
Ishita Brawar Nur - P II
Manya Nur - P III
Palak Nur - P III
Vidit Goyal Nur - P I
Harsh Wardhan Nur - P II

Sourbh
Nur - P III
Japnoor Singh Nur - P III
Krishti Bhatia Nur - S I
Khush Meet Kaur Nur - S I
Jiyana Nur - S II
Jiya Choudhary Nur - S III

Lemon 'N' Spoon Race 
Name of the Section Position
Student
Poorvith Nur - S I
Dilraj Arya Nur - S II
Nirav Saharan Nur - S III
Piyush Dupga Nur - S III
Bhoomi Chamria LKG - N I
Aarushi Phutela LKG - N I
Chhaya LKG - N II
Anika Grover LKG - N III
Akshita Swami LKG - N III
Amandeep LKG - N I
Akarsh Madan LKG - N II
Doreen Setia LKG - P I
Ishani LKG - P II
Hitakshi LKG - P III
Dilshaan Raheja LKG - P I
Ishan Gaur LKG - P II
Dilronak LKG - P III
Mansirat Kaur LKG - S I
Kavya Narula LKG - S II
Jaaysha Rohilla LKG - S III
Navya LKG - S III
Maurya Singla LKG - S I
Khushanmev LKG - S II
Nandini Singh LKG - G I
Pihu Gupta LKG - G II
Sahaj pal singh LKG - G I
Sahaj Narula LKG - G II
Rudra Yadav LKG - G III

Jai Aaditya LKG - G III
Vivaan Nagpal LKG - R I
Saran Singh LKG - R II
Tejas Mujral LKG - R III
Shyama Bansal LKG - R I
Yashita Swami LKG - R II
Smyra Nagpal LKG - R III

Lemon 'N' Spoon Race
Name of the Section Position
Student
Aradhya UKG - N I
Ananya Madaan UKG - N II
Aaira Kalra UKG - N III
Bhav kartik joshi UKG - N I
AryanUKG - N II
Alfaaz UKG - N III
Anmoldeep UKG - P I

Harsimrat UKG - P I
Dishita UKG - P II
Divya Sokhal UKG - P III
Haridyansh UKG - P I
Harsh Gupta UKG - P II
Daksh Sharma UKG - P III
Kaashir Jindal UKG - S I
Meenal UKG - S I
Mahi UKG - S II
Jaishree Yadav UKG - S III
Kartik UKG - S I
Kushagra UKG - S II
Jayansh Aggarwal UKG - S III
Lohitaksh UKG - G I
Nevaan sidana UKG - G II
Nindhesh UKG - G III
Mouktika kumawat UKG - G I
Radhika UKG - G II
Rudraveer Singh UKG - R I
Sahil Dupga UKG - R I
Raj Kanwar UKG - R II
Paras Barupal UKG - R II
Rehaan Batra UKG - R III
Prabhraaz kaur UKG - R I
Saachi Kalra UKG - R II
Ridhi Shekhawat UKG - R III
Shaurya Bishnoi UKG - I I
Vaibhav Kumar Sharma UKG - I II
Viraj Kalra UKG - I III
Toshani UKG - I I
Vanya UKG - I I
Vidhi UKG - I II
Shubreen UKG - I III

Dr. Harivansh Rai Bachchan

CLASS  6TH P 

KKGG  SSppoorrttss  AAccttiivviittiieess

Attitude is Everything
CLASS 12TH I

CLASS 11TH H

Annual Sports 2019-20
❑❑ Musical Chair

Venue :Khalsa Academy 
Date : 20 November 19
Project 1
Names of Participants :
Harsh Goyal(10S),
Harsimran Brar(10S) 
Topic of Model: Pollution
level monitoring machine
Project 2
Name of participant :
Naman Dudeja(7R)
Topic: Future Robot
teacher 
The program was followed by a general meeting among the teacher guides, where teachers
discussed on "methods of teaching to enrich the class room learning "

Hubs of Learning 
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Sri Ganganagar . The annu-
al celebrations of the 550 th
birth anniversary of Sri Guru
Nanak Dev Ji, the first Sikh
Guru, were organized in the
auditorium of Nosegay
Public School. The pro-
gramme  started by offering
flowers to Shri Guru Nanak
Dev Ji. On this occasion, a
teaching related to his life
was presented by the teacher
Mrs. Harpreet Kaur. Shabad
was performed by Mayuri, a
student of class 8th and
Durjay of class III.
Kindergarten students were
also shown a film related to
the life of Shri Gurunanak
Dev ji. ’Prasad ’was distrib-
uted to all at the end of the

programme . The Nosegay
family was greeted by the
Kindergarten Director  on
Guru Nanak Jayanti. It is
noteworthy that the students
of Nosegay Public School
will also participate in the
Nagar Kirtan to be held on
the eve of Guru Purnima.

Mayuri arora won
Gold Medal : Mayuri arora
of 8 R had won Gold Medal
in "Shabad gayan Kirtan
pratiyogita" held on 10 Nov
2019 at Gurudwara Nanak
darbar.

Nosegay Students had
participated in GuruNanak
Jayanti(Nagar Kirtan) on 11
Nov 2019.

Sartaz Singh 2 I
2. Japman singh 2G
3. Eshprret Singh 3S
4. Guragun singh 4 S
5. Harjun singh 7S
6. Humraz singh 7S
7. Hargun singh alag 7S
8. Agamjeet kaur 1N

9. Aradhya 2N
10. Anhad kaur 3N
11. Bismeet kaur 3P
12. Jasleen kaur 4G
13. Mannat kaur 4R 
14. Divijot 4P
15. Harleen kaur 5S
16.Jasnoor kaur 6G

CBSE Regional
Level Science

Exhibition 2019-20
Harsh Goyal and Harsimran
Singh Brar of class 10 S
secured the Second Position
in the CBSE Regional Level
Science Exhibition 2019-20.
Harsh and Harsimran were
also selected for the National
level in this Exhibition. The
Principal congratulated the
achievers  and wished  them
all the best for the Finals.
Incharge teacher Ms Anika
Batra guided the students.

Harsh and Harsimran in Science
Exhibition at National level

Sri Ganganganagar.
The students of
Nosegay Public
School visited Shri
J a g d a m b a
M o o k a b h a d h i r
School. They closely
observed the process
of studying of visually
impaired and deaf stu-
dents. On this occa-
sion, staff members of
Shri Jagdamba Blind
School  told the chil-
dren that the blind stu-
dents are taught with
the help of Braille.
They also showed
books published in
Braille to the school

children. The students
also inspected the
Braille Press set up in
the Shri Jagdamba
Andha Vidyalaya cam-
pus. After this, the stu-
dents of Nosegay
school also visited the
Shiva temple and Shri

Jagdamba temple built
there. The children
also enjoyed walking
in the cave built in Shri
Jagdamba Andha
Vidyalaya. This edu-
cational trip was very
informative for the
students.

Visit to Shri Jagdamba
Mookabhadhir School

Sri Ganga Nagar: From time to
time, motivational speeches and
lectures are organized in Nosegay
Public School to convey the impor-
tance of moral values to the stu-
dents. In the same sequence, Dr.
Navneet Arora, Professor ,Institute
of Information Technology,
Roorkee, addressed the students on
25th November in the school audi-
torium. The theme of this inspiring
lecture was’ What is success? How
can one achieve success?" Dr.
Arora said that success is the bal-
ance of physical, mental, econom-
ic, social and spiritual
aspects.There is no age to learn and
the process of learning goes on
throughout life. Dr. Arora told
some points to achieve success and
said that the goal should be fixed
and one should focus on it. Time is
priceless and it is very important to

use it meaningfully and appropri-
ately. The person who destroys
time is destroyed by time.
Everyone should develop his inter-
est and try to achieve his goal by
keeping a positive thinking with
love. While stating the basic
mantra of success, Dr. Arora said
that it is very important to keep a

control on speech and to remain
humble .

During the session he discussed
about positive stress and negative
stress in a very simple manner and
shared his ideas on how to over-
come stress and attain excellence
in life. He shared the mantra for
becoming successful and healthy

in physical, mental, economic,
social and spiritual aspects of life.
He explained to the students on
how to set goals, remain focused
and excel in their professional and
personal life. In the end, Dr.
Navneet Arora shared a very
important piece of advice that we
should always be grateful and
thankful to all those who have
played a very important role in
building our life and career.

At the end of the programme,the
Director (CCA) of the school, Ms.
Rachna Bhatnagar, presented Dr.
Navneet Arora a memento and
expressed gratitude.

To educate the students about their responsi-
bility towards the society and to make them
understand the importance of human rela-
tionships,students of Class  9th went to an
Old Age Home- Apna Ghar Vridh
Ashram,Sri Ganganagar  on 15.11.2019.

They presented a short skit depicting the
importance of grandparents. They also
showed how the experience of old people
helps us in our lives. The title of the play
was" Vridh Hamare Marg Darshak ".

Students interacted with the old people
residing there. One of the old ladies sang a
devotional song. Another old lady guided

the students to be honest and brave in life. 
It was a great experience for the students. 
Dinner of the day15.11.19 for the inmates

of Apna Ghar was on the behalf of ’Nosegay
Public School ’

Sri Ganga Nagar- Yesterday on 17th
November, 2019, the auditions of ’Master of
Talent’ TV show were held at Nosegay Public
School, in which about 300 students of
Nosegay School performed dance, acting,
simulation art, painting, poetry, speech, yoga,
rapping, modeling and showed their  talent by
taking part in various  activities.Arora Film
Production Director Mr. S. K. Arora and
Producer  Mr. Sanjeev Bhandari said that they
were very happy to see the talent  of the chil-
dren of Nosegay School. On this occasion
Mr.Bindu Goswami came as the chief guest
and he encouraged the children. Principal
Mrs. Nymphaea Suden Reddy proposed the
vote of thanks.

WORKING MODEL
2nd Prize - Sherub Arora -
9W
NON- WORKING
MODEL
1st Prize -Kamalpreet Kaur
(9G) 
CHART
2nd Prize - Shagun Thakur
(9W)
POWER POINT PRE-
SENTATION
2nd Prize - Kapil Sharma
(11N)
2nd Prize Asmi Pahwa - 9P
3rd Prize Kanika Agarwal
(9G)
3rd Prize Meenal Meena
(9R)
GK Quiz

1st Prize Aditi Maheshwari
(11U)
2nd Prize - Anshika Garg
(11U)
3rd Prize - Jasmine (11U)
Consolation - Ananya Gaur
(11 H)
MOCK TEST
1st Prize Jigar Pratap
Singh (11N)
3rd Prize - Ujjwal
Saraswat  (11 N)
3rd Prize -S.P. Sajesh (11
S)
Consolation -Vanshika
Sukhija (11 S), Anushka
Gilhotra (11 N), Rohit
Sharma (9 I), Mohit
Kumar (11 N), Alen. K.
Biju (11P).

Annual Celebrations of the 550 th Birth
Anniversary of Sri Guru Nanak Dev Ji

Motivational Speech by Dr. Navneet Arora

Master of Talent

Visit to Old Age Home

Sri Ganganagar- On 17th
November, 2019 the Centre of
Education and Development
Foundation of India  awarded
Mrs.Simran Bhatia ,Director
(Middle Wing)of Nosegay
Public Public School ,Sri
Ganganagar with Shiksha Ratna
award. She was honoured with
this award at a National
Conference of school leaders
and the Award Ceremony was
held at Hotel Ramada in Jaipur.
The event was attended by  lead-

ing and innovative  school lead-
ers in the field of education from
across the country ,with a view
to bring about a change in the

education system . Mrs.
Bhatia has been present-
ing papers and delivering
lectures in submitting
her suggestions in inter-
national conferences
held in IIT New Delhi for
last many years.Based on
the suggestions submit-
ted by the foundation and

innovative school leaders, the
central government formulates
the policies for education for
implementation.

Simran Bhatia Gets Shiksha Ratna Award

Achievements in Science
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